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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Te I Luleå from Lulea. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Te I Luleå:
I am still a beginner sushi eater, but have eaten a good variety in several countries and I was very impressed by
the quality here. a small restaurant, but great friendly service. about all the great experiences. read more. When
the weather is nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs

or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Sushi Te I Luleå:
The sushi I ordered tastes ok.The fishes are pretty fresh and don’t have strange smell. The rice is ok. The shape
is a failure in my standard. In general a bit expensive for what I get. Even miso soup is not free. Only three tables
of customers at Friday evening 5 o’clock. Ordered one tuna and didn’t get it. The stars I give is because the hot

competition of sushi bars in town considering price, ingredients and lay o... read more. Various delicious seafood
dishes are served by the Sushi Te I Luleå from Lulea, You can admire an impressive panorama of the deliciously

decorated meals, as well as a spectacular panorama of some of the regional attractions. It should not be
forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and easily

digestible Japanese meals are being made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
LATTE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

AVOCADO

MISO

TUNA

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:00
Tuesday 11:00-19:00
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 13:00-20:00
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